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Gubernatorial candidates respond to edueatipa issue cocaine raia lamest ever
- v

Kyle Marshall
Politics

of Gary Hart got some good news last week about their
efforts in North Carolina.

Hart has moved ahead of Walter .Mondale as the
choice of North- - Carolina Democrats, according to a
statewide poll released Friday by Walter DeVries of
Wrightsville Beach. Hart was preferred by 35 percent of
those surveyed, compared to 27 percent for Mondale:

The Colorado senator was favored by only 1 percent
of N.C. Democrats in a poll just five weeks ago, when
Mondale held a commanding lead. Hart's political ad-

viser, Pat Caddell, said North Carolina was the kind of
"future-oriented- " . state that was fertile territory for
Hart.

DeVries' poll also showed a 5 percent approval rate
for the Rev. Jesse Jackson. DeVries is the head of North
Carolina Opinion Research.

Convicted kilter James W. Hutchins' execution last
week, has caused capital punishment opponents to step
up their efforts to educate the public on the death penal-

ty.
' '

On the UNC campus, members of the newly formed
Students Against the Death Penalty met Tuesday after-
noon in the Campus Y building to discuss future plans.
The group is scheduled to write members of the N.C.
General Assembly in protest of the death penalty.

Staff writer Amy Styers contributed to this roundup.

North Carolina ckizens are willing to pay higher taxes
for improvements in public education, according to the
latest Carolina Poll taken by the UNC School of Jour-
nalism. But of the six major Democratic candidates for
governor, only one has said he would look at higher
taxes for better education.

The poll, conducted Feb. 17 through March 1, showed
that 77 percent of 1 ,200 adults surveyed would be willing
to pay more state taxes if necessary to improve elemen-

tary and high school education. And candidate Tom
Gilmore has said he would also be willing to consider tax
hikes, if necessary.

Harry Kaplan, a UNC law student and Gilmore's
young voters coordinator, said Tuesday that Gilmore
wanted to create a separate education budget apart from
the state's base budget. Legislators then would vote first
on education before appropriating funds for the base
budget and the highway fund.

"He (Gilmore) is the only Democratic candidate to
say that he will ask for a tax increase to give completely
to education if the amount needed to raise teacher
salaries and improve schools is not already there,"
Kaplan said.

Gilmore wants to raise salaries for all teachers. He op-

poses merit pay and extension of the school day or year.
A rundown of the other candidates' positions shows

"that they all favor more state money to be given to
education including pay raises for faculty without

raising state taxes.
Rufus Edmisten said teacher salaries should be raised

to $20,000 to be funded by the state budget surplus and
improvements in the state's tax collection abilities.
Lauch Faircloth insists that a tax increase is not '

necessary, adding that he would give more of the state's
revenues to education in order to raise teacher salaries.
Jimmy Green says an improving economy will result in
more state revenues available for education.

John Ingram's goal is to raise teacher salaries ,o a
level where they will be among the highest in the nation
in contrast to the state's relatively low cost of living. And
Eddie Knox wants N.C. teachers to make at least the na-

tional average in salaries, to be 'funded 6y an expanding
tax base and by increases in fines, and license fees for
beer and liquor permits. .

Illinois may have been the big prize in this week's
Democratic presidential primary action, but supporters

From Associated Press reports

WASHINGTON Police in Col-
ombia attacked an isolated jungle
cocaine-processin- g plant guarded by
communist guerrillas and seized 13.8
tons of cocaine with a street value of
$1.2 billion, U.S. Ambassador Lewis
Tambs said Tuesday. --

"It's the largest drug raid ever in the
world," Tambs said. "Never has
anyone been found with that much co-

caine. It's the largest success we've
had. It's the largest drug arrest ever by
any standard money value, pro-
duct, the amount siezed. We got
about one-quart- er of the estimated an-

nual consumption of cocaine in the
United States."
. Drug Enforcement Administration
Spokesman Robert p said,"
"This is absolutely the biggest seizure
of its type anywhere, anytime, in the
world. This will definitely put a crimp
in the cocaine traffic in the United
States. How much we don't know."

He said the previous record cocaine
confiscation was 3,800 pounds' in
Miami, in March 1982.

. Colombian authorities are in the
process of burning the drug in the
jungle where it was found, but,'
"There will be no country-wid- e high;
it doesn't work like marijuana,"
Feldkamp said.

Lebanese Power Split Planned

LAUSANNE, Switzerland
Lebanon's rival Christian and Moslem .

leaders ended nine days of reconcilia-
tion talks today without agreeing on

Reagan 's schoolprayerproposalSenate rejects
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Senate yester-

day rejected President Reagan's proposed
constitutional amendment to permit or-

ganized, spoken prayer in the nation's
public schools.

The vote was 56-4-4 in favor of the
measure, II votes short ofthe two-thir- ds

"either restore the neutrality of the state
with respect to religion or officially af-
firm an anti-religio- us bias in bur
schools.

"This amendment simply restores the
neutrality which ought always to have
been the case in the exercise of religion,"
Baker said. v '

.

' V - -

But Sen. 'Lowell Weicker, R-Co- nn

leading the opposition to the amendment,
said the proposal "would have us forfeit

I
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Daily Tar Heel'
The Daily Tar Heel writing test will be

given March 21 and 22 in 104 Howell
Hall from 7 p.m. 9 p.m. Those in-

terested in taking the test should sign up

HOW Ari2 YOU GQJJi TO C2 SUCCESSFUL
IF 110 C?IE WILL HIES YOU?

The hardest job you will ever have is breaking Into the Job market.
No one can make it easy, but the JOB SEARCH COLLECTION can help.
It contains specialized articles from writing your resume' . to
negotiating your salary. All of the articles'are valuable for the student
seeking summer or entry level positions. Order now at $10.00 for the
entire collection or $2.50 for Individual articles!

MOUSY DACK CUAQAHTEE

THE JOB SEARCH COLLECTION
P.O. BOX 124
COLONIA, NJ 07067

THE JOB SEARCH COLLECTION ($10.00)
. HOW TO WRITE A PROFESSIONAL RESUME ($2.50)

HOW TO WRITE AN EFFECTIVE COVER LETTER ($2.50)
PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE AND APPEARANCE ($2.50)
HOW TO NEGOTIATE FOR THE MAXIMUM SALARY ($2.50) ,
HOW TO EVALUATE A COMPANY ($2.50)

Hit o3f

1983-8- 4 McNAIR LECTURE
ON

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
DR. A.R. PEACOCKE

"The Disguised Friend
Darwinism and Divinity"

March 29, 1984
8:00 pm

Hamilton Hall
Sponsored by The Chancellor's Committee on Established Lectures

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers
In More Than 105 Major US Cities & Abrosd

NAME

ADDRESS
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News In Brief
political reforms to give the various
religious communities more equal
shares of power.

However, the leaders did agree to
solidify a cease-fir- e already in effect
and to form a "national unity govern-
ment with the aim of restoring normal
life to the war-tor- n nation.

Conference sources said the leaders
agreed to the formation of a 32-m- an

"constitutional committee" headed
by Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel. The committee is to prepare
reforms within six months that would
provide an equitable distribution of
power between Christians and
Moslems. .

' Economy Makes Big Jump

WASHINGTON Government
figures released Tuesday showed
economic growth in early 1984 surgeci
to an annual rate of 7.2 percent, set-

ting off fears that too rapid growth
could trigger renewed inflation.

While private analysts warned of a
possible runaway economy, Martin
Feldstein, chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers, said
the report "shows that the economy is
still on a powerful roll."

GrQwth was measured at 5 percent
higher ..than was estimated in
December.

writing test given
outside the DTH office in the Union.
You do not have to be a journalism ma-
jor to take the test. Tests for arts and
sports staffs will not be given at this time.

personals

TO MISS SAPHIRE OLIVIA Johnson and her lovely sister
Trunetta Wflmajean Otis: The Hoanie Twins. Lena B. and
Beula R. (of the Raleigh Hoanies') had a flawless time at
your soiree. We must throw a wine and cheese party for
Trunetta, soon.

THE "FRISCO KID" RETURNS! See this terrific com-
edy on Sunday, March 25 at Carroll Hall in the business
school for Just $1. Two showings at 7 pm and 9:15 pm.
A true Gene Wilder Harrison Ford classic! Sponsored
by the Hillet Foundation.

LADIES LOCKOUT RETURNS TO PuraVs every Tuesday.
Until 10:00 pm. Ladies only with free admission and free
champagne. Guys admitted at 10:00 pm. Specials Include
penny draft. 50 wine and 50 specials lor those 21 and over.
Thai's every Tuesday at Purdy's. See you there!

TO BARBARA S. FROM Pittsburgh from the guy In Purdys
on Sat nltc who said he wasn't a Stealers fan would tike
to meet you again some time respond thru DTH. Chris.

JEITRONEQIJESTKN:wlwouyowsvdkM
tsasl my roommate mot baaa there) aad had I mot sjoe-te- a

sick aB ovr yo? Skjaad disgasatad astd plaeed
off!!

R.U.S.H. IS THE WORD. Is the word that you heard, ifs
got a groove, it's got feeling. Open your heart and your
wallet Charge!

WENDY K. - HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I hope you get a new
umbrella (without ruffles). Sorry you have to study for that
exam tonight Have a good one! Love. Mark.

SWEETIE. BABY. HONEY-PI- E Lefs do lunch -b- etter
yet lefs do the Clef thing. The Oaf Hangers are !
coacari west TWedav. March 29, at ffcvt was ha
MemoeiaL Ifs gonna be huge, baby, really. Good look-in- g

guys, guys dressed tike girls heB, they may even
sing! Remember, well do Clefs next Thursday. Maybe
well do lunch next year.

YO RODHOW COME you're always such a fussy young
man don't want no Capt. Crunch don't want no Raisin
Bran well don't you know other kids are etarvtn' In Japan
so EAT IT!

ROBBY, I THE SUPERIOR sex, do hereby give up my reign
for one day only. You better appreciate my generous
sacrifice cut you only live once. Happy 21st birthday and
don't (Be from overindulgence on your' only day of glory.
Donna, Tennis Pro.

HEY MOREHEAO RESIDENTS . VOTE Tossy I

for MHC Governor today from 12-- 6. Vote foe a i

eos tfoar hs leodarahipl
HEY DUDES: WE DONT drink! We don't smoke! Norfolk.
NorfoBt. Norfolk! Welt, we're anally going and even though
someone might have to sleep on the Boor, Tm sure wcl hour
a blast getting blasted! Congress woman dude.

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER will be held at
Hillel on Friday, March 23. Services at 6JO. dinner at
7JO. $3.50 for chicken, $2.50 veggie. 10 discount
Hillel Members. Reservations please by Friday noon.
942-405-

TO OUR FAVORITE TAR Heck! Good luck in Norfolk this
weekend. You can do It!

DEAR SCOUNDREL: I LOVE you. I also wanted to remind
you who's BOSS, (mot) Thank you for all the wonderful
times together. Your Lusty Love.

ANN S.. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. No. we didn't forget we even
rcntctnbcrcd to get you a birthday personal, Happy 19th
from your Biology Buddies, Bifl and EX.
ME1N HERR. WHAT HAPPENED to staying in touch? Oh
wefl. that's life. Just so you won't forget me, remember
pledges. Long Island Ice Tea, S. Street confidence, and our
friendship. By the way Tm still smiling! Kiddo.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) "one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

assnimcBdu seals

our birthright, of religious liberty for a
mess of speculative political pottage.

,

-

"We cannot bring our children closer
to God by blaring, a formula overVthe
public address system of our schools,"
Weicker said. - -

'

; Is prayer to wmsiitf peroonal act, a
devotion, a one-on-o- ne relationship ... or
is it to be an act of the state?" .Weicker
asked. '.

'

.

Call pays Evenings & Weekends

2643 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Suite 112

Durham, NC 27707
(919) 489-8720489-23- 48

or

EJ. & COMPANY calendar Is iffing up fast for the rest of
the semester. Book your patty aoait Four hours of non-sto- p

Jam for only 1125.00. Call Andy PMtroan at 967-887- 1.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN faculty with Saturday and evening appointments
syllable. Pate medicatioa given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel HSL

COMPUTERIZED TYPING $1.25 PER page. Free correc-
tion of typos. Rough draft, pick-u-p and delivery, other ser-

vices available. Call 489-689- 6 or 489-716- 8 alter 5 pm.

THIS IS ITT Weary of that winter weight? Shed those pounds
in time for summer sunt A COMPLETE DIET
PACKAGE. Developed by Dr. Hoffman (Consultant U.S.
Navy Nutrition Plan) DeBrious. wjtritious. rc

meals. Leas man $2J par meaD CaB Brian 967-651- 9. Brent
967-446-

EXPERIENCED. PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS FOR theses
statistical papers, etc. Graduate-schoo- l approved, correcting
Sekctric D. Reasonable rates. 967-138- 3 anytime.

fcr rent

HUGE TWO BEDROOM COLONY Apt. need someone to
take over lease mid May with option to renew m iaH. On
busUas. 370 month. CaB 929-865- 7.

NEED A PLACE TO Sve Shis summer? Const to the TEP
house across from Mo rented oa Rosemary. Co-e- fuB use
of facilities, janitor. AC svsMshle. Doubles and singles. Low
rates. Call Harold or Greg at 968-900- 7 or 942-822- 3.

SUMMER SUBLEASE: FEMALE ROOMMATE' needed to
share bedroom h Klnpswood apt from May thru August
10th. May rent is free. Rent Is $80.00 per month. Air condi-
tioning and pooL Call Karen t 933-63-65 or 933-079- 0.

SUBLET MY ONE BEDROOM apartment May-Augu-

with option for next year. Five minute walk to campus. Rent
negotiable. 933-740- 2.

SPEND SUMMER SCHOOL WITH at Vt block
from campus on Framum St., avaMable trst and second ses-- .
elons. Room and utilities, air conditioning. Double rooms
$200, single rooms - $22Ssessk. Deposit reouired. Call
967- -6001 after 5 pm.

ESTES PARK apt available this summer
beginning May 15th. Option la renew lease in August New
carpet, low power bil cat 929-729- 4.

CLOSED OUT OF THE dorms? You and a friend can share
a room and common areas in house la Carrboro. Call
933-253- ..'

NEED A PLACE TO fee mis summer? Sublet 2 bedroom
apt mile Vt from school, next to pool, good deal cafl
968--8395. ';. -

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT thw summer? Two peo-
ple needed to take over Kingswood lease this May. Cafl
968651' '

SUBLET TWO BEDROOM ROYAL Park Apt at reduced
rate this summer and renew lease m faO. May rent Is free!
CaB 967-556- 2 keep tryteg:

MUST SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM apartment from May-Jul-

On busline, less than two miles from campus. Will ac-

cept nearly any after. Call 968-153- 8 evenings.

for traits

OXFORD BUTTON DOWN DUCK Shkls49. Polo short-sleev- es

14. Esprit & Beverly HUs Polo Club sweatshirts --

$11. Regby shirts . $15. Limited soppJyi Hurry for best selec-

tion Randy 929-955- 6.

FOR SALE: TWO PANASONIC SB-7S- 0

speakers (10 woofer, two tweeters and two midranges).
excellent value at $200 for the pair. Also sntoked-gtas- s

O'SuHivan stereo cabsact $45. Cafl Mark at 929-974- 1.

Why bt tibra tordght?

if the only thing waiting for

you right now is your dorm

room key, pick up a bag of
fix&ly feed coqMss!

. 112 W.FrsnkSJn Street
(besida K2&8r-Oazs- )

needed for passage of a constitutional
amendment.

The vote followed two weeks of heated
debate and intense lobbying by the
dent, who made the school prayer issue a
major plank in his on effort.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H.
' Baker, Jr., said as the debate
drew to a close that the choice was to

1

02
isJ

LOST: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES. THEY have tortoise-she- fl

rim, square with rounded comer. Please cal Greg at
933-334- 1 If found. A reward is offered.

LADIES PRESCRIPTION GLASSES. Light tortoise shell
frame on South Columbia St Found March 16 aftenoo.
Cal Ben 942-414- 929-330- 0.

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD whit males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be fat good
general .health. Smokers and needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES-(- 45 will
we paid to healthy mom soke 18-3- 5, who
copUta aa EPA beeataiag ecady oa the UNC
camfme. For more isrfo plaaaa cafl 966-125- 3.

Motday Friday S aaa--5 paa.

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics. WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate giiV and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Perm.. No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michde
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr.. No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581.516-374478-5.

CAMP WAYNE. CO-E- NORTHEAST Pennsylvania.
623-82- interviews April 13. Sign up in
Career Planning and Placement, Hanes Hall, Room 211, or
writ 570 Broadway. Lynbrook. NY 11563 (include
telephone number). Counselors for Swimming (WSI). Ten-
nis. Computer Science. Gymnastics. Sailing. Waterskang,
Basketball. Lacrosse. Soccer, Baseball, Woodworking, Fine
Arts, Photography, Modern Dance. Guitar. ,

$5 HOUR WILL BE paid to healthy white
males, age 18-3- 5. who participate in an EPA breathing study
on the UNC campus. Time commitment includes 5Vi hrs. on
I consecutive days, call 966-125- 3, M-- 8 am-- 5 pm.

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT FIRM SEEKS grad student ap-
plicants for interviews with client multi-nation- companies
operating abroad. Qualifications include: background in
engineering, business administration, economics or scientific
disciplines; previous overseas experience; fluency fat at least
one foreign language; willing to relocate overseas. No
feescosts Involved. Please prpvide resume to: EXEKTEK
SEARCH. P.O. BOX 95105, ATLANTA. GA 30347.

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, RESERVATION-1STS- 1

0. Worldwide! Call for Directory, Guide.
Newsletter. H916) 9444444 Ext NORTHCAROLINAAIR.

CRU1SESHIP HIRING! 0. Caribbean. Hawaii.
World. Call for Dkrectory. Guide. Newsletter. 1(916)
944-444- 4 Ext. NORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

--?0 March 13-1-8
.'95 Paul Green Theater

' 962-112- 1

lEncore Performance!
Sunday nite 7:00

Improve your
Paoeal text-- get

Common
Algorithms
in Pascal

(Discusses most of the
algorithms taught in the

first two courses.)
$8.95 at the Bull's Head

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there arc
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AND INTERVIEWS schedul-
ed from March 29 for FILM COMMITTEE. Ap-

plications at Union desk and interview schedule In room 200,
Union.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN Aerobic Dance In-

structor! Clinic offered March 23 & 24 or March 30 at
31. Registration deadline March 23. For more Informa-
tion caB days: Delaine 962-202- 1 evenings: Undsey
967-318-

.

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB WILL have a meeting
Thursday, March 22. 7 pm In the Union. A prs sent Won on
Tone Control will be given. Anyone interested in joining
should attend (P.S. we have a Lab.)

FINAL FOUR HOTEL SPACE available la downtown Seat-
tle. For Information cafl (408) 425-874- 7.

ATTENTION SENIORS: COME AND party with
yoew claeamatea at DUotfe NeMTaauwday. Match
22 from B-- lt paa. Free boa ami was - Happy
hoar pricaa foe a ariose aatd tfcetr gieeta. tre
caads from cove chars wUl go to 8 lar Omm
of Cafl FJBotfe Newt c go by Sr. CUaa OtBca
for details. So yoei tharal

SUMMER PLAYGROUND SUPERVISOR SUMMER
playground leader Carrboro Recreation and Parks
Department. Playground supervisor responsible for
planning, implementing and supervising a out-
door recreation program for youth ages 2. Knowl-
edge of games sports, arts, first-ai- d, and swimming re-
quired. Previous experience in playground planning and
working with youth preferred. Will need, or be willing to
acquire a class B driver's license June g. 6. 35
hours per week, $4.75 per hour.
PLAYGROUND LEADER responsible for leading and
supervising recreation activities for a outdoor
recreation program for youth ages 2. Knowledge and
ability to lead games, sports, arts and nature activities.
First-ai- d training required. Previous experience working
with youth preferred. June g. 3, 33 hours per
week M per hour. Apply by April 19 to office of Person-
nel and Training, Town of Carrboro, 301 W. Main St..
Carrboro. NC (EOE).

"
CHILDCARE WANTED: LIVE-I- N and care for three
children and help with household chores ROOM and
BOARD provided hours flexible Durham Forest Hills
August-Ma-y 489-784- 5.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL FIELD SUPERVISORS and
Scorekeepers Town of Carrboro recreation depart--'

ment. Part-tim-e, temporary positions, 0 hours per
week, genera By evenings, some weekends. Salary:
scorekeepers $3.75 per game; field supervisors $4.25
per hour. Apply by Friday, March 23 to office of person-
nel and training. Town of Carrboro. 301 W. Main St..
Carrboro. NC (EOE).

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. BUSY. DISORGANIZED. 28
year old single male needs part-tun-e help managing chores
in new four bedroom home. $5hour. 544-255- 1 (H),
5493699(0). .

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $75 to an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be a white

g male, age 18-3- 5 with currently active Asthma.
For more information call 966-125- Mon.-Fri- .. 8-- 5 pm.

TEST YOURSELF. CAN YOU manage your time produc-
tively? Work 2-- 4 hrswk consistently? Are you success-oriente-

Marketing postion available on
campus.

SPRING BREAK SUMMER JOB hunt prove disappointing.
Summer Jobs available.- - Resume experience travel, pay
average $320wk. Send name, local address, phone to:
Summer Work 84. Bos .3455, Chapel HiB 27515.

BABYSITTER WANTED TO CARE for 2 children in my
home on a regular part-tim- e basis. Your hours may be mine!
Own transportation. Call 967-581- 5.

PERMANENT AND SUMMER JOBS
Math-Orient- Sophomores, ' Juniors and Seniors for
demanding .lucrative actuarial program in New York City.
Arrange in Career Planning Office for March 26th interview
with Equitable Life. Brochures available in Career Planning
Office.

services

AMITY LSAT GMATMCATGRE SEMINARS. Our guar-
antee: score in top 25 or take next course free. Call now
toll free. about summer and fall

Carolina .

Photography
, Club. Meeting

"Photographic Tone
Control"

Guest Speaker:
Joshea Mann

Thursday, March 22
- 7:00 p.m.

Carolina Union
NOTE: The CPC runs a fully
furnished darkroom. All those

3BR MOBILE HOME IN Carrboro for sale by 3 graduating
students. Vt miles from campus on busline. Save on rent.
$6000 negotiable 967-234-

roommates

LOOKING FOR NORTH MYRTLE Beach roommates for
large house Just off Ocean Blvd. The sooner the better,
deposit reouired. For more Information caB Brenda at
967-324- 0.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER: 1 or 2 places
available in furnished- - Kingswood Apt on
busftne. 2 can share a bedroom $87.25 A utilities. Call
929-355- 7.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR rondornlniurn at Kcn- -.

sington Trace for (all semester. Advantages tndude: continus
shuttle bus, pool, tennis courts, etc. Call Bobbi 933-192- 1.

NEED 2 G FEMALES to share 2 bdr Kings-woo- d

Apt for summer starting May 15 or June 1. $110mo.
Vi utilities. Cafl Corinne at 933-713-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bedroom Estes
' Park apartment next fall. Must be quiet studious. $158 Vt
utilities, deposit Cafl Beverly 933-177- 1.

TWO FEMALE roommates needed to
share nicely furnished Royal Park Apartment next fall. Rent
$103 each plus Vi utilities. Cafl Sandy at 942-818- Even-
ings.

G FEMALE roommate .
needed for next year. I have some possible places to Hve lined
pp. But Vm open to suggestions. Call Karen (929-634- 9) from
3--5 pm Wed. or 0 Thurs.

NEED FEMALE Christian roommates
for condominium at Kensington Trace for the next school
year. Advantages Include: pooL tennis courts, etc. Cafl Lisa
933-146- 7. ...
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share mobile home
starting anytime. Prefer semi-studio- r. Own
bedroom, completely furnished including washer and dryer.
$100 lx utilities. Call 967-033- 4.

NEED ONE OR TWO NON-smoki- females to share 2
bedroom Carolina Apt. for next fall. On the busline. Prefer
relatively studious roommates. Call Susan at 933-362- 1 or
Polly at 968-065-

rides

CGA IS GETTING RIDES together for the NC Gay & Les-

bian Conference at N.C State, March 30-3-1. Interested?
Come by CGA office. Suite D. Union.

NEED RIDE TO WASHINGTON D.C. for two people on Fri-

day, March 23 and back on Sunday. Will share expenses.
Please call now! Thanks. Alison 933-533- 9.

RIDE NEEDED TO ECU on Friday, March 23. WD help pay
gas. Cafl 933-734- Ask for Jackie or Kim.

musical instrarn exits

SYNTHESIZER WORKSHOP - JOHN BOWEN. LA studio
musician (with Heroic Hancock, Billy Cobham. . .L product
specialist with Sequential Circuits, and initial developer of
the Prophet-5- , performs and demonstrates synthesizers,
DrumTrax and MIDI principles. Wed.. March 21. 7:30 pm,
BAB Music. Eastgate. Chapel Hill. FREE. 968-44-1 1.

wanted

HELP! IF YOU WERE picked fat the' NCAA lottery and aren't
going please call 968-435-

Attention all prospective
sophomore business majors

come & mingle with .

business professors & fellow
business students before

your orientation meeting on
Thursday, March 22 at an ice
cream social in the 3rd floor
faculty lounge. Old Carroll

from 2 pm-- 4 pm.
sponsored by ABS

JOBS FOR EDUCATION MAJORS! Education Job Fair,
March 22. 1984, Fetter Gym, 9:30 a.m. --5 p.m. .Over 50
south-easter- n schools (private and public). Com prepared
to Interview. Sponsored by the School of Education and
Career Planning and Placement. '

2nd Annual Roundbatl Classic benefitting the American
Cancer Society. 64 team limit: Entries due March 23. Play
begins Sunday. Contact Ricky Tayloe, 929-723- 7 or
942-311-

lost & found
LOST: FEMALE FERRET IN the vicinity of Hillsborough St.
U seen or found please call 929-366- 5 or 929-330- 3. Keep an
eye out please! REWARD offered.

BACK DOOR RECORDS
25or$1 OFF ALL LP's

Great Rock, Classical, Jazz, etc.
136 E. Rosemary Lower Level
NCNB Plaza near Ram Theatres
Mon.-Sa- t. 12-- 6 p.m. 933-001- 9

BUY-TRADE-SE-

IFOIS SALE
A gift certificate

book with over $350
in 2 for 1 food

coupons. Pizzas,
steaks, and more.
Total value of gift

certificates
over $1800.

CALL 471-131- 0

in Durham for
more info.

with
: Tw&iSF'

by Tom Stoppard
March 22-2- 5, 27-Ap- ril 1

Paul Green Theatre
Playmakers Box Office
Graham Mem. Bldg.

962-112-1

Curtain: 8 pm nightly
Sun. Mat. 2 pm


